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OCTOBER 1982

Practicing

CPA

An AICPA publication for the local firm

SPECIALIZATION FOR THE LOCAL FIRM
The advantages of specialization to the local firm have
been discussed at many AICPA conferences on manag
ing an accounting practice. The following comments
are based on various presentations at these con
ferences by Joseph A. Puleo, CPA, Hamden, Connecti
cut; Rebecca M. Lee, CPA, Birmingham, Alabama;
and J. Donald Riney, CPA, Owensboro, Kentucky.
Specialization—the concentration of your time
and effort in one direction—can provide you with
independence, security and a comfortable living.
Although you may not have given the subject much
thought, you are probably specializing to some ex
tent now. For example, you may not become in
volved in anything that makes you uncomfortable or
with which you are unfamiliar. And if you have a
managing partner, there is probably some degree of
specialization in your firm.
Other professionals specialize, such as doctors
who have formally recognized areas, and lawyers
(on a less formal basis except for admiralty and
patent law) because there are several advantages to
it. These include the pride and satisfaction in know
ing that you do a good job and the reduction in risk
because your talents aren’t spread across a broad
area. Competition tends to be reduced, too, as your
expertise in a particular field becomes known.
Clients are satisfied because you do a better job and
you find you can command a higher rate per hour
and work fewer hours per week.
There are disadvantages as well. Client allegiance
becomes personal and nontransferable and growth
and profit can be limited if the jobs are one-shot
engagements. Also, you won’t get general-business
clients (general business is not what you are spe
cializing in) and there may be a stigma of not ap
pearing to be a well-rounded professional.
To accomplish specialization, you and your part
ners should write down what you like to do and what
you are good at. You should discuss your firm’s
strengths and weaknesses, go through your client
lists to determine how many clients you have in a

particular industry or occupation or how many are
receiving a particular service and decide if there is
potential for development. The idea is to develop
and become known for having a distinctive compe
tence in an industry or service. You can publicize
your skills by writing articles for the newsletters of
your clients’ trade associations and by giving
speeches at their meetings. You will find that word
of your expertise spreads.
With five construction-industry clients, one firm
had developed considerable knowledge of that busi
ness and decided to specialize in it. They knew that
banks view construction as a feast-or-famine indus
try and tend not to have much faith in the financial
data usually provided. However, the firm did not
believe that construction has to be an erratic indus
try—it just needs sensitive accountants. So they
developed booklets and held seminars to explain to
people in the industry what they could do for them.
If you know a lot about a particular industry, you
will find many opportunities to increase your serv
ices to clients in it. Here are some of this firm’s ideas
which can be used no matter which industry you
choose to specialize in.
□ An analysis of financial and operating state
ments can be particularly helpful to clients,
both in the management of their firms and in
obtaining loans from banks. In many instances
you already accumulate or have access to the
necessary client and industry data. With this
information, it is an easy process to prepare
comparative statistics that show increases and
(continued on page 4)
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Continuity of a Small Practice

Running an individual CPA practice is hard work. It
can involve long hours, considerable stress and
sometimes a lot of travel, all of which may increase
the risk of illness or even premature death to the
practitioner. The continuity of the practice in these
circumstances is a worry to the practitioner and the
practitioners spouse. The likelihood of the practice
surviving the incapacitation of the practitioner can
be greatly increased, however, if both staff and cli
ents know they are protected by a continuity plan
and that services will be provided as usual.
A CPA practice is a marketable commodity but
the problems with selling one include the legal im
plications of others going over your client files and
the concern incurred by staff and clients. Whereas
some individual practitioners join groups that offer
emergency assistance plans (see the September
1978 issue for some ideas on setting up such a plan),
my plan for the continuance of my practice, should
anything happen to me, calls for its actual sale. The
value of the practice will be determined by my per
sonal representative (executor) and the buyer using
a method that I have outlined (see exhibit). I believe
that any CPA taking over my practice should know
as much about the clients and staff as I do and I have
made adequate provision for this.
Adequate preparation for such a sale includes a
thorough analysis of your staff and clients. For staff
members, this means that you must list the levels of
education and ability they have attained, their posi
tions and responsibilities in the firm, their compen
sation and billing rates and any relevant personal
details.
Client analysis involves noting such items as the
nature of the business, historical data, how much
work time is entailed and the amount and method of
billing. You should analyze and record who and
what is involved in the work and where and when
most of it takes place. It is also a good idea to list any
unusual items and personal details such as the age
of the client and the likelihood of the business rela
tionship continuing.

My clients sign an engagement agreement before
we commence any work. This describes the services
that will be performed and the fees that will be
charged for them. Clients don’t object to this and it
will be informative to any CPA buying the practice.
When these steps have been completed, the practi
tioner should inform his or her staff, clients, spouse
and attorney. Let everyone know they are protected.
I was worried that clients would not want their
accounts sold to another CPA and would leave, pre
ferring to do business with a larger firm. This fear
was unfounded because clients generally liked the
concern shown and only a few left the firm.
One decision that must be reached is whether the
practice should be sold as a complete entity or on a
multiunit basis. Much depends on the size of the
buying firm and on your opinion of client accep
tance. It may be more difficult to find a buyer for the
whole practice. It is preferable if you can because it
does not imply that the firm is being broken up. A
multiunit sale, with different clients going to dif
ferent firms is easier to arrange, but the practice is
being split up and the staff is more likely to leave.
A cash buy out is rare and in any event would
likely result in a lower price because of a cash bind
on the part of the buyer and the possibility of losing
clients. An installment-basis purchase is more prob
able—one method being a down payment of per
haps 20 percent with monthly payments of the
balance over a four-year period.
Another idea is to arrive at a price based on a
percentage of annual billings. The actual price, usu
ally 50 to 150 percent, would be determined by pres
ent fees and expectations of their increase over a
period of time by the new accountant, collection
experience, office location, growth opportunities,
etc. One advantage of this method is that the acquir
ing accountant is less likely to drop clients. There is
no real guarantee against this happening or even
that the agreement will ever be executed. Perhaps
the best guarantee that your practice will continue
is to really get to know the other CPA.
-by John O. Cracium, CPA
Rochester, Michigan
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Memorandum of Agreement
Whereas John 0. Cracium is a certified public accountant and is the sole owner of a firm practicing public accounting located at
1884 Star-Batt Drive, Rochester, Michigan 48063 and
Whereas John O. Cracium, CPA, is desirous of providing some security and benefit to his heirs, beneficiaries, employees and
clients in the event of his death or total inability to perform the services required by his position as determined by any court of law
having jurisdiction in the state of Michigan and
Whereas
is a certified public accountant located at
,
, Michigan
___________ and
Whereas__________is desirous of purchasing the accounting firm of John O. Cracium, CPA, in the event of John O.
Cracium’s death or inability to perform his required services.
Now therefore in exchange of the mutual promises set forth hereafter and $1 (one dollar) in U.S. currency, John O. Cracium and
agree and promise hereto following:
John O. Cracium agrees that his personal representative is hereby directed to enter into an agreement of sale, under the terms
hereafter stated, with
and to transfer all of the firm's records (except those of a personal nature), equipment, client
files and other firm assets together with appropriate title of ownership. The personal representative must act immediately and
without delay for time is of the essence in these matters and
John O. Cracium agrees that the personal representative will do everything possible to effect a smooth, orderly and efficient
transition of the firm to
This will include but not be limited to contacting clients, employees and other business
associates on behalf of
and
John O. Cracium agrees that his personal representative and estate shall be solely responsible for collecting all accounts and
notes receivable and paying all accounts and notes payable that may exist on such date of death or inability to perform.
agrees that upon notification by the personal representative of the death or inability to perform by John O.
Cracium, that
will immediately and without delay assume the responsibilities and perform the services required
by John O. Cracium’s position in the firm and
agrees that he will enter into an agreement of sale, under the terms hereafter stated, with the personal
representative of John O. Cracium.
agrees that he will continue the practice of accounting services as performed by the firm of John O. Cracium
and will service the clients in a manner consistent with the high degree of standards and care as established by John O. Cracium
and the Michigan Association of Certified Public Accountants and the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants.
agrees that he will continue the employment of the personnel of John O. Cracium, so long as business
conditions and the employees performance cost justify their employment. This paragraph is not meant to limit or override _______'
s performance or control of the firm. It is meant to give the employees an opportunity to demonstrate their ability
and worth to the new owner.
Now therefore in consideration of the above mutual promises and the exchange of $1 (one dollar) John O. Cracium agrees to sell
and
agrees to purchase the firm of John O. Cracium which is practicing public accounting, located at 1884 StarBatt Drive, Rochester, Michigan 48063 under the terms set forth hereafter.

Terms of Sale
Work in process. For the purpose of this agreement, work in process shall be considered work which has been started but not yet
completed and billed by the firm. Work in process shall not include work received from the client and not yet started by the firm.
The work in process will be completed, billed and collected by, for which he will pay to the personal representative
of John O. Cracium XX percent of the gross fee billed and collected. The XX percent shall be considered the total and only price for
work in process.
Sales and purchase price. In addition to the XX percent of all work in process
agrees to pay the personal
representative of John O. Cracium an amount equivalent to XX percent of the gross annual fees collected, for services rendered to
existing clients of the firm of John O. Cracium, for a period of 10 (ten) years from the date of the agreement of sale; but in no event
less than an amount equivalent to the total gross fees collected by John O. Cracium during the one year preceding his death or
inability to perform.
__________agrees to pay to the personal representative of John O. Cracium, on a monthly basis no later than the twentieth
of each month, all amounts due under the agreement for the previous months collections
also agrees to provide
the personal representative with a detailed listing of the clients covered by this agreement, the fees collected and amounts due each
month.
also agrees to allow the personal representative or his employee access to
_ _ _ 's books and records
pertaining to the clients covered by this agreement during regular and normal business hours.
Interest. Interest shall not be charged so long as payments are current and not in default. In the event payments are in default
then interest shall accrue at the rate of 11 percent per annum.
Termination ofservices to client. In the event that a client discontinues business for any reason, then that client shall be excluded
from any further payments, but if any of the principal owners of the client should use the services of
either
personally or in a new business venture then that client shall be included for the remainder of the agreement. Any other client
terminations shall be included to a maximum of the gross fee collected by John O. Cracium during the one year prior to his death or
inability to perform.
This agreement may be terminated by either party upon a 30-day written notice to the other at his last known business address.
In the event that
shall be unable to perform under this agreement, due to circumstances existing at the time,
then the personal representative of John O. Cracium shall be free to enter into an agreement of sale with any other CPA under
similar terms and conditions.
In witness whereof we have heretoafter set our hands this
day of
198X.

Witnesses

—--------------------------------------

John O. Cracium
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Specialization for the Local Firm
(continued from page 1)

decreases, ratios and percentages, etc., and
how the client stacks up against other com
panies in the same industry.
□ You can become involved in designing and in
stalling clients’ accounting systems where
there may be special considerations peculiar to
the industry. Set up books of original entry and
general ledgers for them that expedite the prep
aration of financial statements. You can also
revise the system to conform with the uniform
chart of accounts for an industry or regulatory
body and can assist clients in the preparation of
budgets and forecasts.
□ You can provide a valuable service to clients if
you use your knowledge of their industry to
help them with the presentation and explana
tion of financial statements at conferences and
meetings. Charts and graphs can be useful in
this regard (see “Graphics to Help Managers”
in the August 1982 Practicing CPA). Again, you
probably have the data and can go to outside
firms for the artwork.
□ If you are current with developments affecting
a particular industry, another area where you
can quite easily provide a service is in the re
search and evaluation of alternative methods of
handling a transaction for its tax consequences
and effect on finances. This might involve buyor-lease or make-or-buy decisions, a change in
fiscal year, etc.
□ Again, with the help of your tax department,
you may be able to assist a client in the pur
chase of sale of a business by preparing state
ments analyzing its financial condition, taking
into consideration the economic outlook for an
industry. You can also make a cost analysis of
operating details including solutions to such
problems as a proper basis for the distribution
of factory expenses and overhead or checking
the indirect costs of subcontracted work.
□ With greater knowledge of the industry they
are in, you can more easily help clients deter
mine whether or not they really need a loan
and, if so, what sort of financing to get. You can
find sources of capital and credit for them, cal
culate the approximate cost and develop all the
information a lending institution will need in
order to make a loan.
Practitioners tend to diagnose clients problems in
terms of their own technical skills. What is really
needed is a good general business background and
good common sense. Get the client, your tax, audit
and management advisory services partners and
staff involved. Clients are not always willing to
Practicing CPA, October 1982

Exhibit 1
Dr. Michael Jones
Projected cash requirements
to December 31, 1982
Practice commencing October 1, 1982
Start-up expenditures
Equipment
Medical (list)
Office (list)
Supplies
Medical records
Office
A/R system
Cash disbursements
Stationery, appointment book, etc.
Medical supplies
Total

600
200
500
1,000
$20,200

Monthly expenditures
Salaries (including payroll taxes)
Medical supplies
Office supplies and postage
Rent
Utilities
Dues and licenses
Travel and entertainment
Auto expense
Malpractice insurance
Other
Draw
Expenditures for 30 days
Expenditures for 90 days
Total cash requirements

$ 2,300
100
100
600
100
50
200
200
800
200
1,000
$ 5,650
$16,950
$37,150

$12,000
4,700

1,200

Note: Does not take into account cash collections
during first 90 days.

make the necessary changes so try to get them to
make suggestions.
Another idea is to specialize in providing services
to other professionals such as doctors, dentists, ar
chitects and civil engineers. These are often cash
basis taxpayers who, as a group, can form a unique
and potentially significant segment of an account
ing practice.
It is a misconception that professionals are diffi
cult and unprofitable to service. They tend to be
strong-willed people but fee realization is very high.
And your practice is not vulnerable when one of
these clients is lost because individually the fees are
not large. Satisfied professionals rank with the best
at spreading word of your services. Nevertheless,
there is a need for practice development efforts di
rected specifically to this group.
Financing a beginning practice is troublesome to
many professionals because they don’t know how to
project their cash requirements (see exhibit 1). This
is where you can help. You can also set up bookkeep
ing systems (a simple one-write system is often ade
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There are many other services you can perform for
professionals. They include drawing up job descrip
tions and compensation arrangements, helping
them develop staff manuals and incorporate their
practices. First, decide which group of professionals
you wish to serve and what things you can do for
them that will have meaningful impact. Then, do a
financial checkup before providing any services.
Look at cash disbursements, monthly statements
and meet the office personnel. Eliminate any
misunderstandings.

quate) and become involved in developing their of
fice policies and procedures manual and client/patient and personnel management systems.
Your clients’ personnel must produce meaningful
financial data. In exhibit 2, for example, the CPA has
designed a form for some doctors that shows prac
tice productivity and statistical data. You might
find you can help a doctor with scheduling prob
lems or develop a standardized system so staff can
retrieve all needed patient data before an
appointment.

Exhibit 2
Drs. Cradle and Grave
Practice productivity and statistical data

Month of__________________
1982

1983

Month

Beginning A/R
Patient charges
Patient receipts
Adjustments (note 1)

----------$

A/R ledger cards
Date last taped
Amount per tape (note 2)
Amount per A/R day sheet
Number of patient visits
New
Other

Total
Number of insurance forms
processed
Medicaid/Medicare
Blue Cross/Blue Shield
Other
Total

Number of insurance forms
outstanding at end of month
Date of oldest claim

$-----

$-----

$

$-

%

%

Adjustments—percent of
patient charges

Year
to date

-----------

$

Collection percentage

Days of patient charges
contained in ending A/R

$_______

$_______

Ending A/R

Month

Year
to date

%

%
$

$

$-

. %

%

%

%
$-

/ /
$_______
$_______
---------------------

---------------------

__

------------------------------— ——

---------------------

-------------------------------

.
---------------------

Note 1: Supported by detailed listing to be approved by physician.
Note 2: Attach tape for observation by physician.

Practicing CPA, October 1982
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Letter to the Editor (Recruiting)

Impressed by Donald P. Zima's article on establishing a
local firm recruiting program that appeared in the
June 1982 issue and intending to comment briefly on
it, one of our readers ended up writing a sequel. We
thought you would like to read it.
A well-written recruiting brochure is a must when
competing for outstanding students and each school
where you recruit should be sent a supply for its
placement office. While many recruiting brochures
are attractively put together, with pictures of the
firms office, etc., they all tend to look dreadfully
alike and often miss the point. Students want to
know about the size of your practice and about your
continuing professional education program (very
important), and if the firm is not in a large wellknown city, about the location, including recrea
tional and other facilities.
Many schools provide interview rooms for recrui
ters. These rooms must frequently be reserved a
year in advance in order to have one during the best
part of the recruiting season. The best time to re
cruit, incidentally, is fairly early in the second half of
the recruiting period. (It is a good idea to find out
when most recruiting is done at a particular school.)
Students often use the early part to practice inter
viewing, while end-of-season interviews are equally
disadvantageous. By then, the outstanding students
may have so many prospective offers of employment
that they stop interviewing. It is a sad thing to see
the desperation on the faces of some of the remain
ing young people.
My next suggestion, and this is going to be hard on
the egos of some partners, is that recruiting is a
young persons game and young staff people should
be the principal campus interviewers. A partner
should go along to meet the students but the staff
member should be the only person to go into the
interview room with them. Obviously, a staff mem
ber should not simply be told "Go interview.” He or
she should be furnished with articles on interview
ing and coached by experienced firm members.
When a student is invited to the office, a written
program should be followed to insure a well-man
aged visit. Each interviewer should know the sub
ject to be covered and the amount of time that has
been allotted to it. Since several people are involved,
you can better utilize time by having as many as
four students visit on the same day. They should be
treated as individuals, of course, and not be herded
together. It is a good idea to have the students arrive
the evening before the interview (with spouse if mar
ried) and be entertained by the staff campus recrui
ter. They can be given a schedule so they know what
the program is for the next day.
Practicing CPA, October 1982

A good way to start the morning is with a tour of
the office. The computer room is always of interest
and a tax projection printout or something similar
can be shown to them. (Potential employees will
hardly be impressed by seeing an accounts receiva
ble printout or other routine thing.) You want pros
pects to be acquainted with the firm’s principal
activities, so for example, if the firm is audit ori
ented, the audit partner should explain the firms
manuals, procedures, etc. If the practice is tax ori
ented, a tax partner should conduct that interview.
The next step should be an interview with an
employee who like everyone else should be trained
in interviewing and know how to answer questions
and make the visitor feel comfortable. Remember to
have the CPE partner discuss the firm’s CPE pro
gram with each prospect. The larger firms put much
emphasis on this, so local firms should not overlook
it. Remember too that lunch is an informal part of
the interview process (sometimes a prospect will
reveal a lack of social grace there) so don’t over
power him or her by having too many people from
the firm attend. One or two are sufficient.
After each session, the office interviewers should
record their impressions and recommendations on a
form to be given to the campus interview partner
who, in turn, should transmit his findings to the
managing partner who will be conducting the last
office interview. This one is frequently scheduled for
after lunch. If the student is not recommended, the
managing partner should be cordial at the interview
but noncommittal about the future. A prompt letter
of rejection is easier on everyone.
If the student is recommended, the managing
partner should interview him or her long enough to
see if he concurs in the recommendation. If he does,
he should not offer a position at that point because
references must be checked. Instead, he can say that
the firm is interested, discuss salary ranges and find
out if the student is interested in being considered
(most are frank in saying yes or no). Whatever the
decision, the student should receive an expense re
imbursement check before leaving with an offer to
cash it in the office. (Many students are woefully
short of cash.)
Should the prospect bring a spouse or friend
along, that person’s morning should be spent with a
staff member, sightseeing, etc.—even visiting the
staff member’s home but should join everyone else
for lunch.
When a position is offered, it should be done by a
partner over the telephone with a letter of con
firmation following. Outstanding prospects will re
ceive several job offers so a friendly telephone call
every 10 days or so will help them keep you in mind.
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With a properly planned and executed recruiting
program, a local firm can compete on very favorable
terms both with the national firms and with private
industry. The opportunities for advancement that a
local firm can offer coupled with a congenial but
businesslike atmosphere during the interviews will
often offset the higher salaries that can be obtained
elsewhere.
In our firm we spent a lot of time and thought on
recruiting but it paid off by enabling us to attract
many fine people. Every person who is now a part
ner in my old firm came to us straight out of college.
Without them, I could not have retired.
-H. W. Martin, CPA
Rome, Georgia

Where to Acquire Information
About Compilation and Reviews

The following listing, while not exhaustive, pro
vides practitioners with some sources of informa
tion about compilations and reviews that may help
in understanding the applications of these stan
dards. Keep in mind that if the difficulty lies in
applying standards to a specific engagement, it can
probably be quickly handled by a telephone call to
the AICPA’s Technical Information Service or by re
ferring to Technical Practice Aids or the Audit and
Accounting Manual (both available in paperback at
a cost to members of $12.50 each).
Statements on Standards of Accounting
and Review Services (SSARS)
The Accounting and Review Services Committee
(ARSC), a senior technical committee, is authorized
to establish standards for compilations and reviews
under rule 204 of the AICPA’s Rules of Conduct of the
Code of Professional Ethics. The five SSARS issued
as of July 1982 include SSARS 1, Compilation and
Review of Financial Statements (December 1978);
SSARS 2, Reporting on Comparative Financial State
ments (October 1979); SSARS 3, Compilation Re
ports on Financial Statements Included in Certain
Prescribed Forms (December 1981); SSARS 4, Com
munications Between Predecessor and Successor Ac
countants (December 1981); and SSARS 5, Reporting
on Compiled Financial Statements (July 1982).
SSARS cost $1.60 each.
As of May 1982, the staff of the ARSC has issued
nine interpretations of SSARS 1, one of SSARS 2
and one of SSARS 3. These interpretations do not
have the same force of authority as standards but
deviating from them requires justification by the
accountant. Interpretations are not sold separately
but appear in the Journal of Accountancy in the
Official Releases department.

Technical Practice Aids
Staff members of the Technical Information Service
(TIS) of the AICPA offer interpretations of technical
matters on any accounting, auditing or SSARS is
sue. These interpretations are nonauthoritative.
Technical Practice Aids is available in paperback or
as a loose-leaf service at a cost of $80.
The TIS also provides a toll-free telephone num
ber for AICPA members if they have questions about
accounting and auditing interpretations or stan
dards, including questions about the SSARS pro
nouncements. If dialed in the United States the
number is (800) 223-4158 except in the state of New
York where it is (800) 522-5430.
Video cassettes
The continuing professional education division of
the AICPA produces video capsules on SSARS,
Statements on Auditing Standards and Statements
on Financial Accounting Standards. Video capsules,
each about 20 minutes long, are available for
SSARS 3 and 4. The capsules include videotaped
lectures in color that use graphics and discussions of
the SSARS concepts and principles. Illustrative ma
terial supplements the tapes on their respective top
ics. These videotapes and supplementary materials
are most useful when accountants are generally un
familiar with the new standards. They are available
in the following formats: Betamax I (½-inch), Be
tamax II (½-inch), VHS (½-inch), U-matic (3/4-inch).
The video cassettes cost $100 each if ordered indi
vidually and $90 if ordered through a standing
order plan. State societies often use these vid
eotapes for continuing education seminars and
members may be able to borrow them if the state
society’s policies permit.
Accounting firms that are too small to generate in
house literature or seminars on such topics as
SSARS can resort to continuing education seminars
sponsored by state societies. Most state societies
conduct seminars on SSARS and these seminars
have been extremely useful to practitioners trying
to master the new concepts of compilations and
reviews.

A Guide to Compilation and Review Engagements
This book, by Dan M. Guy, John R. Clay and Dennis
R. Meals (Fort Worth, Texas: Practitioners Publish
ing Company, 1980), is updated annually. It is a twovolume, loose-leaf guide that devotes 14 chapters to
compilations and reviews. The authors provide
their own interpretations of certain pronounce
ments, along with flowcharts, numerous sample re
ports, sample working papers and procedures
involved in compilations and reviews. A Guide
to Compilation and Review Engagements is the
Practicing CPA, October 1982
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most comprehensive commentary on SSARS to
date. It is available from Practitioners Publishing
Company and costs about $80 plus shipping.

Guidelines for Compilation and Review Services,
2nd edition
This guide addresses SSARS 1 and 2 with illustra
tions of single year reports, comparative financial
statement reports, compilation and review check
lists, supplementary information reports, reports of
financial statements following comprehensive
bases of accounting other than GAAP, engagement
letters and representation letters. Published by the
CPA Journal, 600 Third Avenue, New York, New York
10016, the guide is available at a cost of $11.

Auditing Research Monograph 4
This monograph, The Market for Compilation, Re
view, and Audit Services (New York: AICPA, 1981),
reports empirical research in which 138 bankers
and 213 CPAs were asked to address these questions:
□ What are the actual and projected shifts from
audits to reviews or compilations?
□ What are the actual and projected shifts from
previous unaudited services to compilations,
reviews or audits?
□ What factors influence the selection of
services?
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□ What are the relative costs of compilations, re
views and audits?
□ What are lenders’ perceptions of appropriate
conditions for compilations, reviews and
audits?
□ What are the overall attitudes of CPAs and
bankers toward compilations, reviews and au
dits and the role of the various services in per
sonal financial statements?
The monograph, which costs $9, is a 78-page re
port containing details of these issues. One should
read the study in its entirety to grasp its full import.
To obtain any material published by the AICPA,
accountants can telephone the AICPA order depart
ment at (212) 575-6426. In addition, AICPA members
should be aware of material available through the
AICPA's library services. A toll-free library number,
(800) 223-4155 (in New York State, [800] 522-5434),
is available for purposes of accessing this material.
To determine whether the AICPA’s library has the
material needed, accountants should first refer to
the Accountants Index. The annual bound volume
costs $57.
—by Walter K. Kunitake, CPA
College of Business Administration
Pennsylvania State University
University Park, Pennsylvania
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